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crs; Simplicity,
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms. 

Ten days Free Trial.

Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 
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18. WELSH CLAIMS baseball
24. Hi
1. 4Ramblers Taken Into Camp 

Last Night in City League- 
Standard Defeats the Sun 
The Y.M.C.A. Schedule.

T. Here’s the Y.M.C.A. List of 
Wins for Yesterday—A Pic
nic For the Student of Nom
enclature.

Exciting Game in Nova Scotia 
Hockey League Last Night 

Truro Introduces Some 

New Ones.

16. AND THE 
PRESS BOX

I; m14.

jg ^•*- Vlb.

lb. Says Nelson Has fluked and 
Offers To Meet All Comers 
—Packy McFarland To Have 
First Choice.

The Insurance quintette defeated 
■ the Ramblers on Blacks alley» laat 

evening, taking two strings and the 
total pintail and piling up a total of 
1817 pins.

The winners took the lead from the 
start and held it up to the final string 
when they took a drop. The Ramblers 
bowling was alrigjht, but the Insur
ance bowled better.

Allis Machum showed some of his 
old time championship form by lead
ing the procession with an average 
of 94. Bob Atchison was also there 
with the goods, averaging 89 2-3. Bert 
Oilmour got in wrong at the start, 
but. soon pulled out of it. having the 
high score of 113 timbers in the se
cond string. Tommy Wilson also got 
a bad start, but cam*' out with a good 
average. Happy Stubbs was in good 
condition as was Eatey and Otty 

_ Wilson. The scores:
W Insurance.

Machum. . . .94 9G 92 282—94 
Gregory. . . SO SO 81 247—82 1-3 
Atchison. . .102 89 78 269—89 2-3
Ratey.................. 85 89 84 258—86
Gllmour. , . .68 112 81 261—87

The Cyclones took two points from 
the Royal Bachelors at volley ball; 
Oxford won from Varsity at basket
ball: the Elks defeated first the Rein
deers and then the Moose in a half- 
mile relay race, and the Presidents 
came out ahead in the Intermediate 
broad jump contest ; at the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium yesterday.

The Cyclones and Royal Baçhelors 
clashed at volley ball in the evening. 
The Bachelors won the first ga 
to 15, but were defeated in the 
two by scores of 21 to 14 and 21 to 
10. The line up follows:

:,â Special to The Standard.
(By Tip Wright.)

Remember some time ago when 
Chas. W. Murphy, noisemaker of the 
Chicago Cubs, gave vent to this state
ment: •’Baseball existed before the 
newspapers supported it, and it can 
get along without them now. Baseball 
writers aren’t running the National 
League."

Just like that.
Now listen to what Thos. J. Lynch, 

president of the National League, has 
to say: "When 1 saw the baseball 
writers around John Heydler and not
ed how the hoys liked, admired and 
respected him. I said TO myself. ‘Tom. 
here is the man for you to pattern af
ter.”

"One reason why, in my opinion, the 
greatest, consideration should be ex
tended baseball writers is this: they 
have made the game 
painters have kindh 
and kept it warm.

"Reduce baseball writing 
and businesslike basis and n 
bare descriptions and bald 
where would the crowds be? Cut down 
to a few dyed-in-the-wool fans.

"Changes 
through the 
writers, mark all departments of the 
game. The crowds are fairer, less bias
ed. less pa 
Good write: 
teams than the home club contain 
players worth admiring and to be 
more considerate of umpires.

“The game owes a great deal to 
the men in the press box, and 1 pro
pose to give their claims the fullest 
possible recognition.'

There’s some difference between 
the man who. when the word that he 
was chosen to succeed Heydler Hash
ed across the continent, drew this 
comment from the old brigade, 
was the best umpire in the world.

2. Amherst, N. S.. Jan. 11.—In the No
va Scotia Hockey League series the 

theRamblers took 
camp tonight on the local ice, by a 
score of 8 to 2. Truro brought a 
redoubtable team to Amherst, includ
ing McGraw, of the Moncton Victorias. 
Mooney formerly of the St. John Mo
hawks. Cushing formerly of Moncton 
and Moffatt and Wats

Truro septette into16.
25.

$. l-iIS
22. New York. Jan. 11.—In a long state

ment to the London news 
die Welsh 
championship 
dares he .will 
cballen

i *■
papers Fred- 

lightweightlate of Otta- 
ey were somewhat weakened 
absence of their veteran goal

claims the 
of the world and de
meet all comers who

me 21 
other w

-î * keeper, McKenzie, and had he been 
between the po 
have been so large ag 
Ramblers played the 
was put on the Ice against the C’lifif-

The first three goals were scored in 
less than five minutes after the play 
started Twaddle 
score and the next two being made in 
rapid succession by Chummy 
Fifteen minutes later Twaddle ag 
found the net and immediately uf 
1er wards Chummy repeated the trick 
In the closing five minutes of the first 
half Truro shot two goals, the only | 
ones tallied during the 
the second half the 
three additional goals blanking the 
Truro team. The game closed 
score S to 2.

Fred Delahunt, of Moncton, acted 
as referee and gave good satisfaction.

The lineup was as follows:
Truro—Goal. C. McDonald: point, 

McGraw; coverpoim. Mooney. rover.
centre. Watson: left wing,
; right wing, Cushing.

.i ■ ge him for the title. Welsh 
that for two years he has triedsts the score would not 

ainst them. The 
same team as■ Ü

states
in vain to get a match with Battling 
Nelson.

Cyclones. Royal Bachelors.
Right Wings.

J. Harabro .F. Knodell. 
.. A. Scott. He produces pr 

ignored his c hall en 
made in accordance 
pugilism and also shows that Nelson 
is unwilling to accept formal offers 
for the match made by promoters in 
California. England Wales.

”1 have posted $5.000 us a forfeit on 
several occasions," Welsh goes on io 
say. and 1 have offered to make the 
American limit, 133 pounds ringside.
I have been ready to bo 
of rounds to a finish and to bet $f>.uuu 
on the side. But Nelson has refused 
even to grant an interview.

Tie has declined an offer of a 
$23,000 purse, winner take all, to ttgtr 
me in Wales, and a $20,000 purse in 
London. As he positively refuses to 
fight me in America or anywhere else j 
l am justified in claiming his title by j 
default, and in so doing l am sustain-! 
ed by the leading boxing authorities 
of the world.

oof that Nelson has 
and forfeitsV

k gen
with the rules ofCentre.

W. Latham......................H. P. Babsou.
Left Wings.

A. Cunningham .. .. F. E. Garnett. 
J. Humphrey .... A. Kerr. C. L. Hay

■

1 being the first toIi
Murray.

16.
The Class A basketball game was 

closely contested and good defensive 
work was done by hot 
Oxfords finally winning 7 to 2. The 
lineup follows :
Oxford

29
12.

. The i lever word 
ed public interest

h sides, the26.
12. number

b
evening. In 

Ramblers scored9. packy McFarland.
Funny to see Packey McFarland 

chasing off to Europe on top of Stan
ley Ketchel's statement that top-notch- 
erg can get big money on this side, 
doesn’t it?

McFarland said before leaving that 
lie was going after Freddy Welsh’s 
English title and would remain abroad 
a year, invading every country where 
fighting thrives, meeting the best he 
could induce to fight him.

And then lie's coining back to say 
things to Oscar Matthew Battling Nel
son. Just like that. McFarland is sure 
he can beat Nelson. So sure he's going 
abroad for a year to let Nelson add 
another year to his age before tack
ling him.

There aren't many men close to the 
fight game who will risk anything 
upon McFarland in a 20 round battle 
with Welsh right now, and as for the 
stockyard scrapper making a hasbee-n 
out of Nelson, well, its best to take 
that statement with just a wee pinch 
of salt.

435 466 416 1317
Ramblers.

Wilson..................78 85 102 265—88 1-3
Hamm................... 84 78 69 231—77
O. Wilson. . .78 73 89 240—80
Mitchell. . . .77 81 83 241—80 1-3
Stubbs. . . .84 83 93 260—86 2-3

to a dry 
othing bur

scores - -
Varsity

Forwards. withall Bender.. . .jaillis

10 Centre.
for the better, wrought 

* good work of the baseball
Munroe. ,G. Melrose

Guards.
Manning. . 
Warden.. ..

. . . .McGuire 
.. . .Hetherlngton 

Goals .from floor. Bender 2, Brown 
and Melrose, 1.
Monroe, 1.

,’d- 401 401 436 1237
Y. M. C. A. Schedule.

rtisan than 2"B. • '■ars ago. 
them otherMoffatt;

McDonald 
Ramblers—Goal.

I.ning: eoverpoint. F. Curre 
Twaddle; centre, Murray : 
Hughes: right wing. L. Ci

rs have taughtea, Points from fouls.The schedule of games In the Y. M. 
C. A. bowling league lias been drawn 
up. The numbers and names of the 
teams are: No. 1, Royal Bachelors; 
No. 2, High Rollers; No. 3. Crescents ; 
No. 4, Directors; No. 5, Bankers; No. 
6, Newmans.

The schedule follows:
Jan. 13, 1 vs. 2; Jan. 18, 3 vs. 4; 

Jan. 20, 6 vs. 6; Jan. 25, 1 vs. 3; Jan. 
27. 2 vs. 5.

Feb. 1, 1 va. 4; Feb. 3, 1 vs. 5; Feb. 
8, 2 va. 4; Feb. 10. 3 vs. 6; Feb. 15, 
1 va. 4; Feb. 17, 2 vs. ti; Feb. 22, 3 vs. 
5; Feb. 24, 1 vs. 6.

March 1, 2 vs. 3; March 3, 4 vs. 5. 
Prizes will be given the players 

making the highest average, the high
est score for 3 strings and the highest 
èoore for one string. A picture of 
the winning team will be hung in the 
alleys.

White : Fair With Nelson.
"I have been very fair with Nelson, 

but patience now ceases to be a vir
tue. I ain ready to defend the world's 
lightweight championship against any 
man in the ring. 1 will make 13.'! 
pounds ringside in America and 135 
pounds eight hours before ring time in 
England, as provided by the new box 
ing rules of the National Spotting 
Club."

W Iiyi. Packey McFarland, the Chi gS| makc a sure-enoueh preside,,t - 
engo hoxer. who satis tomorrow foriand charier Morph, isn't there?
dà'e lüî.'lh,ghiiAe.s ■ J , >6Tr;i Yes. Tom Lynch i, ail right. Drive 
da, that the English champion had a spike in that for reference I'm for 
claimed Nelson s title, he said : him against the field and a lot more

Welsh has done the proper thing, folks side with me. I predict under
Nelson has dodged him with as much his management, with John Hevdler

Special to The standard persistency as he has avoided m. a, his rigid hand ,1m National leag>
special io i ne otanaara. Welsh has been able to make 133 ring will tiiriv- l,, filnn .Montreal. Jan. 11.—That the Nation- sjde aii «lone however and Ins i bet „ u, hnn ' h 1 " orn , ",qu s
al - am Is not classy enough for the j7r ligln îo a ma!ch w 1,h Nelson % #‘X,St We" 7’ smash!d hl'> ,eams in the Canadian Hockey ,his country than I have, because I iîoiTcân beMhe rowdies who°hax^ mî? 
Lmgue, was shown tonight when the j cannot reduce to that figure and he j aged tostick desnfte oc.^sinnfG
Shamrocks took the French Canadians strong I nLw,,x <lesp'le 0(1 asionul dis-
inui camp to the tune of 17 to 8. The ; As a matter of fact Nelson doesn i Raseba/l under'president^Tneh^uti 
tiv hundred people who saw the want. to fight anybody who has a' be as dean a^ he wash Mondnx 

me. early came to the conclusion chance to heat him. He barred m« i,loon the wash Mondai after-
for the Irishman, with weight conditions but he just 

turned his back on Welsh's challenges I
without giving a good reason. 1 are tried out. They are soon p

"Welsh will have io fight me soon against heavier opponents and in 
after I arrive in England, and as he, way they develop footwork 
has laid claim to the world's champion-! -They shun the crouch They 

and will defend the' title at 12", taught to stand erect and to use t.
eight hours before heads and feet as well as their bauds, 

him as sure as The rules against clinching and hug- 
tlteres a sky above us. Then I will ping are so strictly enforced that the 
have the title and Nelson will either English boxers’ activity and accuracy 
have to recognize me at a reasonable in delivering blow s are steadih increas 
weight limit or quit the ring. ed."

"If Nelson was dead game he 
wouldn't quibble over 133 pounds ring
side in view of the fact that the light 
weight title has changed hands more 
than once at a higher limit."

Ad. Wolgast.
sporting men are wait

ing to see whether Nelson will sign 
articles of agreement to fight Ad. Wol 
gast forty-five rounds at San Francis
co on February 22. It is believed that 
Nelson will insist upon a $5,000 side 
bet. knowing well enough that Wol- 
gaet is opposed to this condition.

Wolgast by the way had his hands 
full with George Menisle
round bout at Los Angeles the other 
night and thereby failed to create in
creased confidence in his prowess.

Promoter James W. Coffroth. who 
will leave Paris on January 20 for 
this country, says in a letter to Jim
my Johnson of this city that there is 
an excellent reason why England is 
turning out so many clever bantam, 
feather and lightweight boxers Just

"The smaller English boys make a 
more thorough study of boxing than 
American lads," Coffroth writes. "They 
begin younger and many avenues are 
opened to them. There are boxing 
booths at all the fairs and in nearly 
every vacant lot where the youngsters

ip-
ke The Elks have, not yet been defeat

ed in the Class C league. Yesterday 
they improved their standi 
feat ing the 
wards the Moose in a half mile relay 
race. Five men ran on each team.

T-
1st nng

andiy. Reindeers
ith SHAMROCKS 

TOO MUCH FOR 
NATIONALS

UK HANS HOLMER.nd
Most athletes forge ahead because 

1 ley are well coached and trained : 
some jump up suddenly, because the\ 
possess natural ability, but they an- 
the exceptions.

Of the men who have gained fame 
with nothing but ability to rely upon.
Hans Holmcr, holder of the world's 
record of 2.32,40 for the full distance 
is the most striking exampi- before 
the publie

Holmer has never been systems' i< 
ally trained or coached. He t ins like' 
a hydrant, because he can't help i:
Two years ago while in the Canadian 
army he chanted upon :l treatise on 
running by Geo. Orton, the old Penn 
star, who in 1S86 won th- Frenvhl 
steeplechase, championship and • 7
more before lie was beaten in jtbat it was a farce
by«^ew.ton; . ....................... who have a cracking good team, put

This book is the only hc.p llolmet jn nj,le straight before the Nationals 
has had. He says he learned he < ou Id SC01ed their first goal The first half 
run one day when chasing a eoupL ^nded ten to three. The Shamrocks 
of buck privates in the gym. They letting up. the score of the second 
went upstairs and down, and when ,mlf was aeVen to five. It might have 
they saw Holmer gaining they took ^Pen almost anything the Shamrocks 
to the open, where the goim- was a chose to make it.
bit rought. ’yknow. It suited the big _____
fellow and he collared both

This gave Holmer a hunch he could 
outfoot the men who were harvest
ing medals at the regimental meets, 
so he tackled the best quartvr-miler 
in the barracks and beat his head off.
He had a hunch then that big men 
should keep off the distances.

"I always could run as fast as 1 
can now." he says, "and as 1 never 
had any bloomin' coaching. I don’t 
see why I should have any now 

Holmer is proud of his Tom-Shark- 
ey-like chest and his powerful legs.
When he won the Atlantic Pity mara
thon he grew tired of the scenery 
and enlivened the race by whistling 
as he jogged along.

Holmer's style looks awkward. His 
large feet slap the earth with a 
whack, his body keeps an almost per
pendicular position, his legs work like 
machinery and his feet just skim the 
ground. It is doubtful if a trainer 
could improve his style, for it is fric
tionless. and he doesn’t waste a bit 
of energy.

ay The result of the Intermediate run- 
follows: 1, Presi-|g ning broad jump 

dents. 67 feet. 214 in.; 2, Kings, 
feet, 7% in.; 3 Pharaohs, 66 feet. 5 
in.: 4, Emperors. 62 feet, 1 in The 
highest individual scores were, Dow. 
15 feet. 6% In.; H. Cunningham. 15 
feet, 3 in.; J. Humphrey. 14 feet, 6 in.

"He66
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CARVELL AND 
HORSE RACING 

HEREABOUTS

at- *1 r MONCTON AND 
INDIANS TO 

MIX TONIGHT

rill

STANpARO WINS.
Tip Wright's favorites snowed un

der the Sun aggregation on the Vic
toria bowling alleys, yesterday after
noon. The Sun men never had the 
slightest chance of winning out at 
any stage of the game and when the 
smoke of battle had cleared way the 
Prince William street pin pickers 
were over a hundred sticks to the 
food. Mulllngs distinguished himself 
by connecting with 101 timbers in 
one string and getting away with 
an average of 85, while Ingram was 
the goods for The Standard with 86- 
2-3. The scores were: —

Ill.
I a

it ted 
thatThe Eastern Chronicle, a Liberal 

organ published at New Glasgow. N. 
S., has something to say on the refer
ence of G. Milton Hatch in the Am
erican Horse Breeder, published in 
Boston, to the remarks of F. B. Car- 
veil. M. P. of Woodstock, in the House 
of Commons when he said that a 
majority of the races on the Maritime 
Circuit were "fixed” through the 
large number of entries of American 
horses.

The Eastern Chronicle hands Mr. 
Carvell his bumps in this way, Mr. 
Hatch having called the Carleton Co. 
member "Mr. Carroll."

"This man’s name 
be Carvell, not Carro 
latter he would be of Irish descent 
and would have more sense. There 
are two classes of men in the Mari
time Provinces that are not typical 
of our people, although they frequent
ly manage to grab the plums. One 
class that think they have a divine 
right to get into parliament where 
they spout nonsense—although for 
Mr. Carvell it must be admitted that 
he has lucid Intervals; and the other 
class, who go around with long faces, 
make long prayers in meetings where 
they can be heard of all men, and 
who deal in stocks—In fact gamble 
whenever there is a prospect of mak
ing a dollar out of the other fellow. 
Mr. Hatch can rest assured that rac
ing is straight In the Maritime Prov
inces. Why, in Halifax during two 
weeks of racing there is no betting 
whatever. Except among gamblers in 
stocks the game is not popular with 
our people—In fact the large majority 
of them never made a bet on a horse

The heaviest card in the basketball 
line this winter is down for 8 o'clock 
tonight in the Algonquin gymnasium, 
Metcalf street, when Moncton Y. M.

A. will line against the senior Algon
quin team, said to be the strongest 
team the city can produce. Judging 
from the line-up of the Moncton team 
as telegraphed The Standard last 
night, the boys from the railway town 
are bringing a quintette that is all to 
the good. Last year the Moncton team 

slouches and won all the

pounds, scaling 
ring time. I willat

Ills
iM-

Mulllngs. . . .77 77 101 255—85 
Morrisy. . . .82 65 67 214—71 1-3 
McManus.. . .66 76 68 210—70 
M un roe. „ . .60 50 67 177—59

all- LIST OF SIX 
FOR THE BIG 
NOVA SCOTIAN

"Because of the fact that two Infer
ior lightweights were allowed to fight 
20 rounds at Ogden last week without 
Interference a-fter the mayor had not
ified the governor of I tali 
bout would 
Richard has agt 
donee in his abili 
Johnson battle at Salt Lake City. But 
the Utah statute prohibits prizefight
ing reads this way :

"Every person who engages in. In
stigates. encourages or promotes any 
ring or prizefight, or any premediated 
fight or contention, without deadly 
weapons, either as a principal, aid, 
second, umpire, surgeon or otherwise, 
is punishable by Imprisonment in the 
state prison not exceeding two years."

5; were no
games in their own gymnasium and a 
majority of outside games. This year 
they are strengthened by the addition 
of ilomcr Matthews, a lanky lad from 
Chatham, who captained the crack Y. 
M. c. A. team from that place last 

and also led the Argonauts, a

285 262 303 856
Standard.

Magee................73 77 86 236—78 2-3
Barry................. 76 77 78 228—77

74 72 77 223-74 1-3 
Ingram. . , .82 78 100 260—86 2-3

305 304 341 947

iys
six that the 

be a "boxing contestT<-x 
ain expressed confi- 
ty to run the Jeffries-

pears to us to 
Were it the

Meanwhileap
>11.Irvine

511-
team which won 
chantpioniship without a defeat. Mc- 
Beutli, the old standby Is again at 
centre and the other members of the 
team are all 1909 men.

For the locals Sandy Thorne will 
play centre and the forwards will be 
strengthened by the addition of Cor
am. On paper it looks very much 
like Moncton, but one can never tell. 
Mr. Bert Gilmour will probably ref- 

Frovislon has been made for g

he Pittsburg, Penn., Jan. 11—Sam 
Langford will not box in Pittsburg 
Jan. 18. The man selected to oppose 
the "tar baby" would not. in the mind 
of Safety Director John M. Mdran, 
stand anything like a chance, so when 
the application for a permit is receiv
ed. it will be refused.

"Montana Jack" Sullivan was the 
fighter scheduled to meet Langford, 
these arrangements having been made 
by the Empire A. C., a new organiza
tion in this city.

“There are only six men who are 
able to stand up befort* Langford with 
any chance of success." said Director 
Moran tonight. “These men are Jef
fries. Johnson, Kaufman. Ketchel, 
Papke and Philadelphia Jack O'Brien. 
They might be able to do justice to 
Ram's prowess and they are the only 
men who will be permitted to meet 
him in this city."

leaguetheleg

louohery wins over DESHLER

Boston, Jen. 11. — Besting Dave 
Deshler of Cambridge in nearly all of 
the twelve rounds. Young Loughery 
of Philadelphia easily won the feature 
bout at the Armory A. A. tonight. Tho
ught ing was fast, but Loughery's tac
tics gave him an increasing number 
of points with almost every round. 
The referee's decision In his favor 
met with general approval.

Joe Nelson of l^wrence overwhelm- 
Eddie Connolly of Everett so that the 
latter was forced to quit In the fourth 
round of their seml-ünal bout. For 
six rounds Young Nixon and George 
Alger, both of Cambridge, gave and 
received blows without noticeable de- 
cidtqg effect and their bout was 
adjudged s draw.

M* in a ten

As Jeffries and Johnson will fight 
for a $101,000 purse aside from ihe 
moving picture rakeoff it is reasonably 
sure that Gov. Spry cannot be convint 
ed that their mixup will be a boxing 
match. There is no doubt about Cali
fornia, where the laws permit such 
contests, consequently It is regarded 
as a sure thing that the b'n; fellows 
will enter a ring pitched in or very 
near San Francisco and that in the 
near future a notice to that effect will 
be promulgated by Promoters Rick
ard and Gleason.

1er
nd

eree.
large crowd of visitors.

The full teams will be: 
Algonquins.

he
nt.
he Moncton Y.M.C-A.in- race In their lives; still they all like 

the sport. However, we do not pre
tend to perfection, and really, the wri
ter of this is of the opinion that the 
people of no two countries foreign to 
each other are more alike in every 
essential than those of Massachusetts 
and the Maritime Provinces."

Forwards.in. .. ..McWilliams. 
.............Matthews.

H. Chase .. .. 
T. Coram .. ..

ng
lid

McBeath.8. Aovnetils
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